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high near 80 
'YThe ordinance GAV RIGHTS 'YThe reaction 
Council strikes 
gay rights clause 
DEBATE Lambda criticizes 
By Tracy A. Gwinn 
Reporter 
Huntington City Council 
· voted Tuesday to remove a 
gay rights clause from a pro-
posed human rights ordi-
nance. • 
The ordinance, proposed by 
the Huntington Campaign for 
Human Rights, would have 
prohibited discrimination 
against gays and lesbians in 
housing, employment and 
public accommodations. 
Councilman Arley Johnson, 
co-sponsor of the ordinance, 
said he couldn't support the 





By Matthew A. Tumer 
Reporter 
When the fifth-ranked Thun-
dering Herd football team 
makes its way to Charleston, 
S.C., to take on the fourth-
ranked Bulldogs of The Cita-
del, it can expect a large crowd 
of Herd followers to watch the 
match-up. 
Marshall Ticket Manager 
Thomas J. Freidel said nearly 
all of the 1,251 tickets avail-
able in Huntington had been 
sold by Wednesday morning. 
"We have sold at least 1,200 
here, and we have been refer-
ringpeople toThe Citadel ticket 
office," Freidel said. "We only 
have single seats available." 
He said some people are 
making a "mini-vacation" out 
of the road trip by stopping at 
Myrtle Beach, which is about 
two hours from Charleston. 
Beverly J. Fricke of the 
Huntington Automobile Club 
said she expects between 1,200 
and 1,500 fans to travel to 
Charleston and that many of 
the hotels in the city are booked 
for the weekend. 
"We really have made quite a 
few hotel reservations and 
Triptiks," Fricke said. 
"The city is pretty much 
booked, and we're making res-
ervations in cities outside 
Charleston." 
Fricke said staying outside 
of Charleston shouldn't be a 
problem because the game 
doesn't start until 4 p.m. 
She said the 534-mile inter-
state trip takes approximately 
l0hours. 
'YThe issue proposal's defeat 
it didn't limit the size of law-
suits that could be filed 
against employers. 
Jim Buresch, spokesman for 
the Huntington Campaign for 
Human Rights, said he was 
appalled by the vote - but 
especially by Johnson's oppo-
sition to the gay rights provi-
sion. 
"I would expect this from a 
neo-Nazi or a religious zealot, 
but not a black man. Arley 
Johnson obviously has forgot-
ten, obviously doesn't know 
about discrimination," Bu-
resch said. 
Please see CLAUSE, Page 2 
The Huntington Cam-
paign for Human Rights 
has pushed an amendment 
to the city's human rights 
ordinance that would 
prevent discrimination 
against homosexuals in 
housing, employment and 
public accomodations. 
On Tuesday, city council 
struck down the clause, 
citing that it included no 
provisions for limits on the 
siz.es of lawsuits. 
By Tracy A. Gwinn 
Reporter 
Lambda Society members 
criticized Huntington City 
Council Wednesday for re-
moving a reference to sexual 
orientation from a proposed 
ordinance to amend the city's 
human relations laws. 
"They definitely had a 
chance to put Huntington in 
the lead of equal rights," said 
Gene Surber, Lewisburg sen-
ior and vice president of 
Lambda Society. 
The proposed ordinance in-
cluded a section forbidding 
discrimination in housing, 
employment and public ac-
Leaping lizards ... and a snake 
By Tony Pleno 
Morris Richardson, Phtsburgh sophomore, displays his pet llzards and snake Wednes-
day afternoon outside Smith Hall. 
Waldman pushes for volunteers 
By Ashley &. Dar 
Reporter 
Republican congressional 
candidate Ben Waldman spoke 
Tuesday at the College Repub-
licans' meeting in hopes of re-
cruiting volunteers for his 
campaign against Rep. Nick 
Rahall. 
Robert W. Painter, College 
Republicans president, said 
he hopes students will want to 
help with Waldman's cam-
paign. Painter and other or-
ganization members already 
have volunteered. 
Waldman wants volunteers 
to distribute an eight-page 
newsletter about Rahall and 
himselfbefore the Oct. 24 foot-
ball game. 
The candidate said he began 
his career in politics as a vol-
unteer when he was a College 
Republican 14 years ago. 
He said he began stuffing 
and licking envelopes. 
Waldman since has been 
involved in 25 ca~paigns. 
"Involvement is the way to a 
position in power," he said. 
Waldman stressed his sup-
port of limiting congressional 
terms - eight years in the 
House and 12 in the Senate. 
"It is important for the con-
gressional staff to be limited to 
no more than eight years in a 
person's life." 
Waldman pledged to serve 
four years, but would quit after 
serving two terms. 
This was Waldman's third 
campaign stop at Marshall. 
commodations based on sex-
ual orientation. 
Council removed the provi-
sion in a 9-2 vote on the basis 
that it specified no limits on 
the amount for which a per-
son could sue an employer. 
Lamda Society members 
cited ignorance and economic 
factors as reasons for the deci-
sion. 
Group members have 
worked with the Huntington 
Campaign for Human Rights 
to supp~rt equal rights for 
gays and lesbians. 
About 70 supporters at-
tended Tuesday's council 
Please see LAMBDA, Page 2 
'W' period 
ends Friday 
Friday is the deadline for 
dropping classes with a guar-
anteed "W." 
The academic standards com-
mittee changed the withdrawal 
policy in January when stu-
dents complained about not 
getting the classes they needed 
for graduation. 
"The withdraw policy was 
changed to stop students from 
taking 18 hours and having no 
desire to complete them," said 
Dr. David R. Woodward, for-
mer chairman of the commit-
tee. 
"Classes .were closing out be-
fore people who needed them 
could get them." 
The"WP"or°'WF'periodends 
Nov. 13, which is the last day 
to drop an individual class. 
Students no longer will be 
able to drop a class during the 
last three weeks of the semes-
ter. 
Students must withdraw 
from the university if they want 
to drop classes after Nov. 16. 
"Students tend to do better 
in classes that they have to 
commit to early in the semes-
ter ," Woodward said. 
• The Washington Post 
on Wednesday said the 
State Department had in-
structed U.S. embassies In 
Britain and Norway to 
search their files for infor-
mation on Bin Clinton dur-
ing his years as a student 
in England. 
• Vice President Dan 
Quayle's o.iel with Sen. Al 
Gore doesni seem to have 
cost him any support, post-
debate poHs claim. 
~ stories, Page 3 
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U.S. should look 
past self-interest 
to assist Bosnia 
I realize the United States is 
not the world's police force, and 
I don't especially believe in war, 
but I cannot comprehend how 
we as a nation can sit by and 
allow the carnage and blood-
shed taking place in Bosnia-
Herzegovina to continue. 
Bosnian Muslims are me-
thodically being starved and 
slaughtered in the name of"eth-
nic cleansing" by the Serbian 
militia in what used to be the 
country of Yugoslavia, 
- Until last week the U.S. 
along with other United Na-
tions forces delivered relief sup-
plies in the form of food and 
medicine to the Bosnian vic-
tims. 
Last week, the Bush admini-
stration finally decided to sup-
porta "no-fly" zone over Bosnia 
because remaining inactive 
was no longer possible. · 
A "no-fly" zone would ban 
flights of Serbian military air-
craft over Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. 
This would mean the United 
Nations and the United States 
are taking the side of the Bo-
snians since only the Serbs are 
using aircraft in the war. 
But Sunday there were news 
reports that Serbians are still 
flying over the zone and drop-
ping bombs. 
Last week, the Central intel-
ligence Agel')cy predicted 
nearly 150,000 people would 
die this winter in Bosnia if the 
situation continues. . 
United Nations members be-
lieve the figure is closer to· 
500,000. 
Remember, the most famous 
incidence of "ethnic cleansing" 
took place when Adolf Hitler 
slaughtered millions. 
The Serbians are trying to 
form the same type of genocide 
on the Bosnian people. 
Iran already has offered as-
sistance, and the United States 
is considering the same type of 
assistance. 
But arms cannot give the Bo-
snians food to stay strong, or 
heat for a rapidly approaching 
winter. 
Children as young as 13 are 
Student Government As.we. 
Now Hiring 
OFFICE MANAGER 
For more information 
CALL 696-6436 
Nandini A. Shastry 
COLUMNIST 
being enlisted into the Bosn-
ian forces to fight, while the 
wounded are being operated 
on in hospitals with little or no 
electricity, running water or 
anesthesia. 
So some may ask, Why should 
the U.S. take any part in this 
war? We don't want to see our 
children sent off again to fight 
in a foreign country and be 
brought back in body bags. 
To these people I might ask, 
Why is it that we are so eager 
to become involved in military 
conflict when we have economic 
interests at stake, such as the 
war in the Persian Gulf? 
Is it fair to vigorqusly en-
force a "no-fly" zone over South-
ern Iraq to protect the Kurdish 
Muslims, while reluctantly 
agreeing to one that will pro-
tect Bosnians? 
Are Bosnians any less valu-
able as humans than Kurds? 
If we are to take any respon-
sible part in the international 
community, we must go beyond 
the litmus test of "merit" that 
judges which human beings are 
more valuable to us economi-
cally. 
Either we stay out of wars 
altogether, or react on a broader 
basis of human compassion. 
Probably, those in the De-
partment of Political Science 
would comment that I am look-
ing at the issue rather naively, 
and that all countries make de-
cisions in their own self-inter-
est. ·1 
One friend commented that 
military action in what once 
was Yugoslavia would result 
in many more deaths in our 
forces because of the nature of 
the terrain as compared to the 
wide desert expanses, of the 
Middle East. 
. All these points are true, but 
we cannot remain apathetic 
and complacent and allow the 
systematic genocide of a people 
to take place. 
The last time that happened 
they called it the Holocaust. 
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·From Page 1 
Johnson said he thinks 
homosexuality is sinful, but he 
did support those parts of the 
ordinance dealing simply with 
civil rights. Johnson said he 
thinks everyone should have 
equal rights under law. 
Members of the Huntington 
Campaign for Humans Rights, 
a political organization formed 
to ensure equality for homo-
sexuals, attended the meeting 
to support the ordinance and 
were disappointed when they 
were denied the right to ad-
.dress the issue until after the 
ordinance was amended. 
Council rules allow public 
comment only during the sec-
ond reading of an ordinance. 
Tuesday's meeting involved 
• LAMBDA 
From Page 1 
meeting. 
Lambda members stressed 
their participation as voters 
and influence among other 
voters after council members 
questioned the validity of one 
report estimating the homo-
sexual population of Hunting-
ton to be about 10 percent. 
Advocates of the gay rights 
provision say they will continue 
FYI 
Chief Justice 
Staff members wHI meet today 
at3p.m. i 
Baptist Student Union 
M.E. T. will meet Mondays at 9 
p.m. in CCC. Call Jkn Fugate at 
696-3051. 
only the first readtng. 
Commission Execuitve Di-
rector Sally Lind argued that 
limits should be set by courts 
according to individual cases. 
Large settlements on behalf of 
plaintiffs "may be the only way 
to get [employers] to stop [dis-
crimination]." 
Companies fearing lawsuits 
could damage Huntington's 
economic . development by 
moving outside city limits, 
Johnson said. 
The ordinance's other spon-
sor, Betty Barrett, was one of 
only two council members who 
voted against the amendment, 
claiming that council was 
avoiding the topic. 
The commi_ssion plans to 
gather more information and 
have the ordinance reintro-
duced, Buresch said. 
to try to educate council mem-
bers about importance of civil 
rights for everyone. 
The group plans to sponsor a 
program Dec. 3 to educate the 
public about gay and lesbian 
issues. Surber said personal 
invitations will be sent to coun-
cil members to attend the event. 
He hopes the next time the 
issue is presented to city coun-
cil "their votes will reflect their 
new-found education." 
Spanish Conversation Hour 
Sigma Delta Pi sponsors the hour 
Tuesdays at3:30 at Calamity 
Cafe. 
Hispanic Honor Society 
Sigma Delta Pl meetings are at 
3 p.m. Wednesdays at Calamity 
Cafe. Those interested in joining 
and have oofl1)1eted a civiliza-
tion course may leave name and 
address at SH 731. 
Women's Center 
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Thursday, Oct. 15, 1992 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755. 
"Achievement and Power" will 
be discussed at 1 ~ p.m. Wed-
nesday In 143 Prichard. 
· campus Light 
Bible study and fellowship meet-
ings will be Thursdays at 7 p.m. 
in the CCC. Call 696-3057. 
Muslim Students Association 
There will be a Peace March for 
Bosnia on 4th Avenue side of 
Old Main Friday at noon. Call 
696-4009. 
Entrance forms are available in 
Student Activities Office · 
MSCZW38 
All forms. must be returned 
to the Student Activities omce by 
4:30 PM on OCTOBER 23, 199Z 
All organizations and inclividuals are invited. 
II you have any questions call LEE at 696-5077 
~u~ 
-y ";ll~1992 L~ 




Another jolt for java junkies: Even those who 
drink just two or three cups a day may feel 
depressed, anxious, sluggish and headachy 
if they suddenly give up their caffeine fix, a 
study shows. 
The Parthenon THURSDAY, Oct. 15, 1992 • Page 3 
BRIEFS Poll: No real victor in VP debate 
from wire reports 
Earthquake's 
death toll rises 
CAIRO, Egypt(AP) - The 
capital rippled with after-
shocks Wednesday as Presi-
dent Mubarak returned from 
China to deal with damage 
wrought by Monday's deadly 
earthquake. 
During a tour of a suburban 
hospital, Mubarak said more 
than 450 people were killed 
and more than 4,000 injured 
from the quake, which de-




NEW YORK(AP) - Sinead 
O'Connor, in her first com-
ments since tearing up a photo 
of the pope on "Saturday Night 
Live," says what she's really 
fighting is child abuse. 
The Irish singer accused the 
Vatican of distorting history 
and said ignorance of history 
"has resulted in the highest 
manifestation of the disease of 
evil which is child abuse, which 
is also the root of all evil." 
"That is what we need to 
fight and why I am fighting," 
she said. 
U.S. embassies 
asked ·tor scoop 
on Clinton past 
By Howard Goldberg 
Associated Press Writer 
NEW YORK - Vice Presi-
dent Dan Quayle's duel with 
Democratic Sen.Al Gore doesn't 
seem to have cost him any 
support, according to instant 
post-debate polls by two televi-
sion networks. 
Gore was called a winner by 
38 percent of viewers and 
Quayle by 35 percent, with 17 
percent calling it a tie in a poll 
taken by ABC just after 
Tuesday's vice presidential 
debate in Atlanta. Gore's three-
pointadvantage was within the 
poll's margin of error. 
A poll for "Dateline NBC" 
found 50 percent of debate 
viewers thought Gore "did the 
best job," compared with 32 
percent for Quayle. 
Adm. James Stockdale, run-
ning mate of independent can-
didate Ross Perot, trailed with 
7 percent in NBC's poll. Only 2 
percent called him a winner in 
ABC's poll. 
ABC surveyed 624 registered 
voters who already had been 
polled Sunday and Monday on 
their presidential preference. 
Fewer were undecided after 
the debate, but the standings 
changed slightly: 47 percent 
for Bill Clinton, up one point, 
38 percent for President Bush, 
up three points and 12 percent 
U.S. most productive 
Survey cites competition, open trade 
BALTIMORE (AP) - The 
image of the lazy, inefficient 
American worker isn't true, 
according to a study that found 
U.S. employees are more pro-
ductive than those in Japan, 
Germany, France and Britain. 
If the United States is con-
sidered at the top of a scale of 
100, French worker productiv-
ity was five points below at 95, 
West Germany was third at 
89, Japan fourth at 77, and 
Britain fifth at 75, said Wil-
liam Lewis, director of the 
McKinsey Global Institute, 
which sponsored the study. 
The UnitedStateshashigher 
productivity than the other big 
industrial nations largely be-
cause of its highly competitive 
and open trade environment, 
the study said. 
-i'here's more competition 
for U.S. companies," said Mar-
tinBaily,aUniversityofMary-
land economics professor and 
coauthor of the study. 
Productivity is the ratio of 
goods and services produced to 
the resources used to produce 
them. Worker productivity 
measures goods and services 
produced by employees in an 
hour, week or year. 
In 1990, each full-time U.S. 
worker produced $49,600 in 
goods and services, compared 
with $44,200 for West German 
workers, $38,200 for Japanese 
workers, and $37,100 for Brit-
ish workers, the institute said. 
East Germany was not in-
cluded in the figures because 
data in the study was colle.cted 
before the October 1990 reuni-
fication. The study also ex-
cluded statistics about work-
ers in government, education, 
health and real estate. 
for Ross Perot, unch~ged. 
Quayle not only helped his 
ticket slightly more than Gore 
did, but the 35 percent who 
thought he won compared fa-
vorably with the 18 percent 
who thought Bush won after 
Sunday's leadoff debate. 
The 38 percent who thought 
Gore won could be interpreted 
as a disappointment because it 
fell well below Clinton's share 
of the presidential preference, 
said ABC polling director Jeff' 
Alderman. 
In the NBC poll of623 adults, 
38 percent said they thought 
more favorably of Quayle, 37 
percent less favorably and 21 
percent had no change of mind. 
Gore's ratio was better: 46 
percent more favorable, 26 
percent less favorable. 
Most of those polled by NBC 
said the debate had some effect 
on their likelihood of voting for 
each of the three tickets, al-
though many analysts doubt 
that a vice presidential debate 
has that power. 
Those saying they were more 
likely to vote for Bush-Quayle 
were 29 percent, to 49 percent 
less likely. 
The Clinton-Gore split was 
46 percent more likely, 33 per-
cent less likely. 
For Perot-Stockdale it was 
14 percent more likely, 56 per-
cent less likely. 
WASHINGTON(AP) - A 
~nior State Department offi-
cial instructed U.S. embassies 
in Great Britain and Norway . 
to search their files for any in-
formation on Democratic presi-
dential nominee Bill Clinton 
during his years as a graduate 
student in England; a pub-
lished report says. 
Gore, Quayle revive emotional debate 
The Washington Poat quotes 
unidentified State Department 
officials in Wednesday's edi-
tions as saying the file search 
was in response to ~om of 
Information Act requests from 
several news organizations. · 
As a result, the London 
embassy received a cable re-
questing files relating to Clin-
ton's draft status, student vi-
sas and citizenship. 
ATLANTA(AP)-Dan 
Quayle and Al Gore traded 
fresh volleys Wednesday over 
their bosses' character in a 
morning-after revival of a 
stormy vice presidential debate 
whose combative tone will un-
doubtedly shape'nlursdays re-
match between President Bush 
and Bill Clinton. 
In separate morning televi-
sion appearances, Vice Presi-
dent Quayle repeatedly as-
serted Clinton was incapable 
of telling the truth while Gore 
said it was Bush who can't be 
trusted and defended Clinton 
against what he termed des-
MONDAY Night Football on the 7' Big 
ScrNn TV Pltche.rs $2.50 with MU ID 
Pitcher & Pizza $4.50 
528-9980 
TUESDAY Male Revue $2 cover 
Pitch.,. $2.50 with MU ID 
WEDNESDAY Ladles Night Ladles drink 
free from 8-12 
THURSDAY LadlH Wet T-Shlrt Contest 
$50 1st Place 75$ Draft In 14 oz. mugs 
FRI ,& SAT. LadlH Drink FrH 8 to 11 
'!roper ID BJ Dress Required Must be 18 to enter 
perate Republican "smear tech-
niques.• 
Defendingadebateperform-
ance in which he played witty 
outsider but also frequently 
stumbled, Ross Perot running 
mate James Stockdale said: "I 
was just kind of out of it be-
cause I don't have a speech 
when somebody pushes the 
abortion button or the econ-
omy button.• 
If there was any doubt that 
the acidic tone of the freewheel-
ing, 90-minute meeting had 
raised the intensity of the 
campaign, it was erased this 
morning as Gore and Quayle 
• 
sparred anew while their 
bosses prepared for round two. 
"Bill Clinton has trouble tell-
ing the truih,• Quayle said on 
ABC's "'Good Morning Amer-
ica.• "He doesn't come clean,• 
Quayle said-even as the vice 
president misrepresented 
Clinton's stance on taxes. 
Gore characterized Quayle 
as "extremely shrill, very de-
fensive• when questioned on 
Bush's economic record, the 
Iran-Contra case and abortion. 
"George Bush is in political 
panic,• Gore told NBC's -ro-
day," defending Clinton as the 
nation's most effective gover-
OlPlBN HOUSE 
The FIONN GROUP is having an OPEN HOUSE Oct. 20, 
1992. The Chalet Apts. 1686 6th Ave. 10 am - 2:30 pm. 
Modem, spacious, convenient to campus. Special pricing 
for advanced pre-registration. Leasing for summer and 
fall. Register for DINNER DRAWING. Come see the 
difference. 
THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477 
•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥• 
nor and as the only presiden-
tial contender with a viable 
economic recovery plan. On 
ABC, Gore said Bush and 
Quayle were resorting to 
"smear techniques, this Mc-
Carthyite approach• to impugn 
Clinton's character. 
Stockdale was joined by bis 
wife, Sybil, who broke in sev-
eral times during their ABC 
appearance to defend her hus-
band. He, too, sought to allay 
any worriH about his health. 
"Don't ever think that rm 
not qualified for the job. •rm 
going to live another 20 years 
at least.• 
a:>ARAPROFESSIONALS, INC 
1140 Fourth Avenue 
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• The Issue: The U.S. Supreme Court on Tues-
day upheld a chlzen's right to burn an American 
flag as a fonn of symbolic speech. 
The United States Supreme Court on Tuesday 
firmly upheld the right of symbolic free speech. 
It rejected without comment a Texas law banning 
flag-burning. The state law was enacted shortly after 
the court invalidated an earlier version in 1989. 
In an age when the court is becoming increasingly 
conservative, it is comforting to know it still believes 
in the First Amendment. 
The high court first extended constitutional protec-
tion to flag-burning by 5-4 margins in 1989 and 1990. 
States should stop trying to pass laws in hopes that 
a more conservative court will overturn past rulings. 
Passing laws that conflict with the Constitution 
will not change it. The reason our framers wrote the 
Constitution and the Bill of Rights was to protect 
citizens from government. 
The United States was founded on certain prin-
ciples. The freedom of expression guaranteed in the 
First Amendment is one of the most fundamental of 
these. 
In light of recent conservative appointments to the 
court, it is good to see that past decisions have not 
been overturned. 
Bush fouls out 
with criticism 
• The Issue: On Sunday, President Bush crltl• 
clzed Magic Johnson's resignation from the 
National COmmlsslon on AIDS. 
In basketball, Magic Johnson is known for his 
triple-double: double figures in scoring, rebounding 
and assists. 
Maybe President Bush should be known for his 
double-standards after criticizing Johnson for quit-
ting the National Commission on AIDS after the 
athlete attended just two meetings. 
"I was a little disappointed in Magic because he 
came to me and I said, 'Now, if you see something 
we're not doing, get ahold of me. Call me, let me 
know," Bush said during Sunday's presidential de-
bate. 
"He went to one meeting, and then we heard he was 
stepping down." 
But three of the President's own Cabinet members 
have been to fewer meetings than Johnson, Commis-
sion records show. 
Health and Human Serices Secretary Louis Sulli-
van attended one meeting of the panel almost two 
years ago. 
Defense Secretary Die~ Cheney and former Veter-
ans Affairs Secretary Edward Derwinski, the other 
two Cabinet members of the Commission have never 
attended, except for a swearing-in ceremony in 1989 . . 
Johnson, who announced last year he had tested 
positive for the virus that causes AIDS resigned from 
the commission last month, saying the administra-
tion was not taking its job seriously enough. 
Apparently not. 
But by criticizing Johnson, the president could be 
trying to take the heat off himself. 
He should concentrate on making the commission 
worthwhile. 
Bush could lead the fight to cure a deadly disease. 
Instead, he only seems to be fouling out. 
' . 
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letters 
Rape controversy: 
enough is enough 
To the editor: 
more strident, I feel compelled to 
comment on the rape victim disclo-
sure issue. I am not an expert on 
journalistic practices or on rape 
crisis management. But, some 
aspects of this controversy can, 
Enough is enough. and should, be looked at logically. 
I extend my sympathies to the Is it in the victim's best interest 
woman who allegedly was raped, tohavehernamepublished?Local 
and I would like to say that I, for rape crisis personnel seem to be 
one, do not attach a stigma of any convinced that such disclosure 
kind to a woman who is raped and couldbedamagingata very'rragile 
reports it, despite whether her time in the healing process. How-
name is printed in the pages of a ever, many women's rights advo-
college newspaper. cates have called for the reporting 
But as I said, enough is enough. of victims' names as a step in re-
Over the past few weeks I have ducing the societal stigma placed 
been bombarded with information on the victim. This is not some-
and opinions as dozens of well- thing The Parthenon editors came 
meaning but repetitive letter writ- up with on their own. 
ers made themselves known and · Will fewer rape victims be will-
The Parthenon wallowed in the ing to report their assaults to the 
notoriety it generated. . police if they know their names 
Over the past few weeks practi- will be printed? This is certainly 
cally all conceivable points to this possible, but only a small percent-
important issue have been raised, age of victims are are estimated to 
and hashed, and rehashed so many report without disclosure. Proving 
times that myself and are on the that printing the names has a 
verge of not caring anymore.. negative effect would be very diffi-
After you ha-ye been exposed to a cult. Those who believe that print-
strong smell, say, stong perfume, ing will eventually reduce the 
for several minutes, your brain stigma also believe it eventually 
edits it out and you ignore it. We will increase reporting. 
have beem expoSQd to the debate I don't claim to know what is 
over this issue, and my brain is best for the victim. If a solid con-
beginning to edit out anything sensuscanbereachedbypastrape 
having to do with the issue. victims and rape counselors to not 
I hope The Parthenon staff will print names, then certainly their 
take all the arguments presented advice should be followed. Appar-
into account when (God forbid) such ently, such a consensus has not yet 
an event happens again bu,t more been reached. 
importantly, I hope it'll finally re- Is it fair to the accused to print 
alize enough is enough. his name prior to conviction when 
his accuser is not named? There 
Steven Sau• 
Morgantown sophomore 
Look at debate 
logically 
To the editor: 
As criticism of The Parthenon's 
editorial board grows increasingly ,• 
certainly have been cases in which 
unfounded accusations have been 
made. The alleged rapist is stig-
matized if his name is unilaterally 
printed, even ifhe is later found to 
be innocent. Certainly, if the 
victim's name is not printed, then 
the alleged rapist's name should 
not be printed either. 
These issues are controversial 
nationally, not just at Marshall. 
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We should be willing to accept that 
The Parthenon editorial board 
acted with reason and concern, 
whether we agree with them or 
not. Condemning them does not 
help our community to face the 
problem. 
Dr. David P. Swain 
associate professor of HPER 
Theater benefits 
more than majors 
To the editor: 
I am appalled by the ignorance 
of some of The Parthenon writers. 
Theater bashing seems to be popu-
. lar with your paper and, as one of 
the 60 theater majors •this build-
ing was created for," I want to add 
some much-needed information ... 
In the 1990-91 theater season, 
113 actors, 136 technicians and 31 
orchestra members participated in 
theater. For the summer 1991 
season, 45 actors and 27 techni-
cians particpated. The 1991-92 
season included 76 actors, 93 tech-
nicians and 35 musicians. 
If I were to total these figures . .. 
we have had 251 actors, 292 tech-
nicians and 56 musicians ... for a 
total of 599 people, not including 
those who see our shows .... 
I do believe that 12,500 patrons, 
plus 300 or so actors, technicians 
and orchestra musicians all par-
ticipating in theater greatly justi-
fies the purpose of our new facility. 
Anyone is more than welcome to 
participate in theater, from becom-
ing involved in theater as an audi-
ence member to auditioning and 
doing backstage work . ... 
Now that you see our facility 
serves more than just the 60 thea-
ter majors, please check your in-
formation ... before printing only 
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Students fish lake for trash 
By Cheryl J. WIison 
Reporter 
CJ 
risp fa11 air and an 
explosion of color in 
the leaves sur-
rounded them as they 
prepared for the' 
hunt. Armed only with keen 
eyesight and protective gloves, 
they began to search - for 
trash. 
The Park and Recreation 
Organization for Students or-
ganized the annual fa)] cleanup 
· for East Lynn Lake in Wayne 
County. 
Eighteen students and vol-
unteers spent four hours Sat-
urday picking up shoreline 
trash. 
--rhey covered close to five 
miles of shoreline area and col-
lected more than 40 bags of 
.trash," Rick Berkes, ranger at 
East Lynn Lake, said. 
Berkes said there were more 
volunteers last year because 
area 4-H groups participated, 
but this year they had other 
projects. 
-We found turtle shells, lots 
of beer cans and bottles," Jim 
. Cumm, vicepresidentof PROS, 
said. 
The prize piece of trash was a 
military-issued gas can that 
had been buried in the muddy 
shore, Cumm said. 
"I never thought on a Satur-
day morning Pd be trudging 
through the woods," John 
Creed, East Lynn senior, said. 
8yChefytJ. Wllloft 
Volunteers from ~ark and Recreation Organl- Wayne County. Workers collected over 40 
zatlon for Students clean up East Lynn Lake In bags during the annual cleanup Saturday. 
It was nice to be outside "bush-
whacking' with other majQrs, 
he said. 
The day was not without 
excitement. Cumm said he 
sank to his waist in marsh and 
thought he wasn't coming out. 
He survived. 
In their quest for a cleaner 
environment the volunteers en-
countered wild animals. 
Snakes, salamanders and the 
sighting of a great blue heron 
dominated the lunch conversa-
tion. 
-We saw lots of really fright-
ened squirrels," Melinda 
McCoy,Miltonsenior,said. The 
cleanup coincided with thefi,st 
day of squirrel season. 
°'It's nice to see people caring 
about the countryside;" Katie 
Truman, an exchange student 
from England: said. Truman 
said she was surprised at the 
amount of "rubbish" that had 
accumulated. 
Dr. Sandra Parker, adviser 
for PROS, said the day brought 
out a •sense of comraderie" 
among those who participated. 
Parker said anyone who enjoys 
the outdoors can become a 
member of PROS. 
"It was fun. I feel like I ac-
complished something, like I'm 
giving back," McCoy said. 
"People would enjoy this if they 
came out- It feels like fun." 




By Sara Roy 
Reporter 
The approximately $130,000 
raised at the gala evening 
benefit for the College of Fine 
Arts will be used as a program 
endowment for students and 
faculty alike, according to 
Lynne S. Mayer, assistant vice 
president for Institutional Ad-
vancement. 
The money raised from con-
tributions at the October 3 
event will establish an endow-
ment for programs in the Col-
lege of Fine Arts, Mayer said. 
"Interest will be used to fund 
priorities established by the 
dean of the college,"Mayersaid. 
Dr. Paul A Balshaw, dean of 
the College of Fine Arts, was 
unavailable to comment on 
what the college's "'priorities" 
might be. 
-We're very lucky to have the 
endowment to help," Mayer 
added. 
The Joan C. Edwards En-
dowment, a separate endow-
ment established this summer, 
is earmarked to provide funds 
for distinguished professors in 
the arts and to assist in the 
costs of programs and other 
needs of the College of Fine 
Arts. 
The College of Fine Arts 
comprises the departments of 
Music, Art and Theatre and 
Dance. 
•s PIZZA 
SERVING IVI.ARSHAL UNIVERSITY 
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fulow you can tell when coffee has become 
l.!.!Ja serious addiction in your life. 
~ 
P . ....... -l'l'N.etffl•IZtO~W ... c.i.t..CA 
'--------~ -- /IHI 
Paige Anderson 
. . 
Keep the cycle .going. Read. The Partheno_n and recycle it. 
• 1 • ~. • • ' • 
DOUBLE DRIBBLE 
335 HAL GREER BLVD. 
FREE FRIES I BLUE1 & COLA 
With purchase of any sandwich. . 
Offer ends 10-22 
•Happy Hour 6-10 2 for 1 
•Open 11:00am--Close 2:00am 528-9348 
· October ·rees 
~re getting ... 
Ear~ an extra $25 by donating 8 times Sept. 15 - Oct. 14 
. PLUS we will pay $20 for your 2nd donation of the week 
Oct. 19 thru Oct. 311 
· ~j Plasma Center_ 
Coll for on appointment 
631 Fourth Avenue Huntington, VN 
(304 )529-0028 
If you have never donated or If II has been 3 months or more since 
your last donation, bring this ad and show your valld MU ID to 
receive an extra $1 O on your first donation. Expires 10/31/92. Not 
volld with any other offer. 
Time M be Running Out! 
Save ••or Demento·· 
on WMUL-FM 88.1 
• Your response Is nee~ed to keep this program on the air. Show your 
support by calling during the show at 696-6651 
Tonight at l O pm 
Exclusively on 
The Progressive FM 
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Students and faculty members exercise In Energetics Aerobics class. 
BJ John Baldwln 
Aerobics energizes students 
I 
By Jenny Gregg 
Repqrter 
Hundreds of people have 
signed up for the Energetics 
Aerobics classes offered 
through Marshall, but only a 
select few will get to enjoy the 
new bench aerobics. 
Bench aerobics, using indi-
vidual step-up benches during 
aerobics, has been successful 
in the fitness world for a couple 
of years now. 
The $65 cost for a 
manufactured bench kept 
Marshall from being able to 
participate until the carpentry 
shop came through with the 
bench~s, said Tom Lovins, di-
rector of recreational sports. 
Because the university has 
only 30 benches, fitness fanat. 
ics will be eligible for a bench 
workout on a first come, first 
serve basis only. But other 
programs are offered through 
the program. 
Over 450 students and fac-
ulty members already have 
signed up for Energetics, said 
Ida Reed, recreational sports 
secretary. Enrollment has 
increased yearly, Lovins said. 
"Sweat & Wild• challenges · 
the more physically fit with a 
high impact aerobiciJ, while an 
intermediate course is avail-
able in the 'Totally Tone" class. 
Water lovers enjoy aqua aero-
bics, and beginning exercisers 
can be oriented to aerobics 
the _ • • 696-3346 
class1f 1eds 
A&B Wlndshleld Repair & Services 
Damaged windshields repaired. No 
replacements. CALL 696-1511 
SPRING BREAK '93 Sell 111>S, earn 
cash & go free! Student Travel 
Services is now hirilg campus 
representatives. Ski packages also 
available. call 1-800~-4849. 
WANTED Campus Representatives to ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
promote Spring Break and Ski Trips. fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free 
Earn free trip and cash!! CALL 1-800· transportation! Room and Board! Over 
862-7325 8,000 openings. Male or Female. For 
SB IT ALIANO(A)oltaloAmericano(A)? employment can 1-206-545-4155 ext. 
Chiamamia a tel: 525-4616. Chiede A5346. 
f!r s.~;,.~;~;.,.:,x<'kX❖:❖rS❖X•S/.❖7,X❖:❖:,s«<❖!❖>:❖>, SPRING' 'BREAK 93 ·Panama City 
1iiiiJKi;;;.iJliiifitilliiliiiiiii !8!!~hs::;~~:":!:~~~ 
NEARMUOnebedroomapLCarpeted, TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOUR 
central heat, washer/dryer. No pets. EXCEL.SelltheBESTpropertiesonthe 
$250.00 month+ DD. CALL 523-8822 beach. SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS 
RITTER PARK 1 BR apt. Furn. A/C MIRACLE BEACH RESORT HOLIDAY 
One quiet mature non-smoker pre- INNPIER99Formoreinfocall:Jenny1• 
!erred. CALL 522-3187 800-558-3002 
TWO BR APT. All utilities paid. Near EARNFREESpringBreakTrips&$2500 
-~~'~!:,«£~~~,,~22~!,~.,.,,,,,,.,w,,,,,x,,/.❖,,, selling Spring Break packages to Baha-
llillll l l~r:::,:+;llll~lf iJj ~:~ ::~~:;:,r:s Best 
DAYTIME Telemarketers needed for $$$$ FREE TRAVEL and resume ex-
local business. CALL 523-8260 perience. Individuals and student or-
Rent I~ Sell It, Find It Fast with a clas- ganzationswantedk>promoteSPRING 
sifed ad in The Parthenon. can 696- . BREAK, cal the nations leader. 
3346 today lnler-Campus~1-800-327-$)13 
during a "Low Impact• class.: 
Instructors of these classes 
have as diverse a background 
as the classes offered. College 
students as well as college 
graduates have been part of 
the instructing program since 
it began six years ago. 
Brandy Bare, a Parkersburg 
senior who has taught classes 
for the past two )'ears, said 
-teaching gives her an incen-
tive to work out. . 
Lora Coffman, a Marshall 
graduate and an instructor for 
the past five years, says teach-
ing is an escape for her; 
-rhis is the only time I can 
just get away," Coffman said. 
"When I teach a class, that is 
all I think about." 
Local bidders for the San Francisco Giants 
submitted a $95 million offer to purchase the 
team from Bob Lurie and keep it in San Fran-
cisco. It is $20 million less than the offer Lurie 
accepted from Tampa Bay in August. 
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Despite record, 
Chaump thinks 
he wi 11 stay _put 
By Brad McElhlnny 
Sports Editor 
At Navy, George Chaump lost 
his best two quarterbacks in 
the first game of the season. 
Now he's down to his fourth, 
the former tailback. 
At the tailback position he's 
down to his fifth player, a plebe 
who used to be a fullback. 
That's the way r 
things have gone 
for Marshall's . 
former football > 
coach since he 
f 
1200 combined score on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test. He 
says he wants recruits inclined 
to become Naval officers. 
"They're out there," he said. 
"We have to go across the coun-
try to find them." 
Chaump's firing is not a solu-
tion, said Tom Bates, Navy's 
sports information director. 
"We're not in the habit of just 
dismissing coaches," he said. 
"This is really a difficult place 
to win." 
Chaump's predecessor, Elliot 
Uzelac, went8-25in threey~rs 
at Navy before he was fired. left three years 
ago. Chaump's 
record was 5-6 Chaump 
his first year at · 
Navy, 1-10 his 
second and now 0-5. 
But Uzelac was disliked/for 
what many perceived as µn-
faimess toward players, said 
.., Jerry Bembry, the Navy f®t-
ball beat writer for The Balti-
"We've just had some bad 
luck, really," Chaump said in a 
phoneinterviewTuesday. -rhe 
kids are playing good football. 
"I like our program. It's just 
eoine to take a little more 
health, a lot more depth." 
Aft.er last spring's drills, 
seven starters left the program, 
Chaumpsaid. Some were casu-
alties fL Navy's rigorous aca-
demic program, and others 
dropped out to avoid Navy's 6-
year military commitment, he 
said. 
His solution is to recruit 
students with at least a 3.0 in 
core high school courses and a 
more Sun. ! 
"I think they are happy with 
the way George relates to (the 
kids," he said. "I think they 
assume they have the right 
man for the job. 
•1 don't think anyone thinks 
George's job is in jeopardy.• 
Chaump said he's not con-
cerned about job security. "'I 
honestly think Navy needs Jne 
a hell of a lot more than I need. 
Navy. 
'1 don't mean that boastfully. 
I feel like if there's a man who 
workaashardas I do and wodta 
the kind of hours I do, then I'd 
lik~ ~ meet him. _ 
• • • ... • _. _,. _,. ~ " • ., ~ ... • II • • ; • • 
- r ,I 
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'Yesterday' re-creates 
the famous fab four 
a, Jennifer Pritt 
&porter 
Beatles fans can twist and shout Fri-
day morning when the Marshall Art-
ists Series brings the group "Yester-
day: A Tribute to The Beatles" to the 
Keith-Albee Theatre. 
At 10:30 a.m., four Los Angeles cast 
members will re-create The Beatles in 
an off-Broadway production of "Beatle-
mania." 
In song and live performances, the 
show will tell the story of The Beatles, 
which was made up of Paul McCartney, 
George Harrison, Ringo Starr and the 
late John Lennon. · 
The first half of the show consists of 
performers dressed like the Liverpool 
lads in suits and ties with rag- top wigs. 
Early hits such as "I Wanna Hold 
Your Hand" and "I Feel Fine" will be 
performed. 
In the second half of the show, the 
four will represent the psychedelic 
Beatles of later years, clad in Sgt. 
Pepper's Lonely Heart's Club wear. 
They will perform songs such as "A 
Little Help From My Friends," "Yes-
terday," and "Get Eack." 
Each performer actually sings and 
re-creates the personality of the Beatie 
he is impersonating, according to a press 
release. 
During the performance, a video screen 
will project images from the 60s era. 
"The screen shows 60s news footage," 
said Celeste Winters Nunley, director 
of the Marshall Artists Series. "The 
footage includes the civil rights move-
ment and racial conflicts. Politics and 
the drug culture are showed." 
Local high school and Marshall stu-
dents are anxiously awaiting the per-
formance, Nunley said. 
"Yesterday can either be a nostalgic 
trip or an educational look at recent 
history, depending on your age," she 
said. 
"Public school teachers look forward 
to remembering The Beatles. They 
[teachers] want to show their students 
a glimpse of their own history." 
Yesterday, which was formed in 1986, 
consists of Tim Piper (McCartney), Don 
Bellezzo (Lennon), Greg Piper (Harri-
son) and Dave Mealey (Starr). 
Three group members performed in 
the Broadway musical "Beatlemania." 
When the Los Angeles version of the 
show ended, they stayed together, 
recruited another performer and 
formed a traveling group. 
To pick upThe Beatles' mannerisms, 
group members studied all the avail-
able.footage of The Beatles, including 
feature films and tapes of interviews. 
Tara Sartin, Huntington sophomore, 
can't wait to catch a glimpse of the 
mania The Beatles created in the music 
industry. 
"My mom experienced it ["Beatlema-
nia"] and said how great it was," Sartin 
said. "Now I have a chance to see The 
Beatles myself, sort of." 
Ticket prices are $6 for the public, 
$3 for students in public school and 
free to full-time students with Marshall 
IDs and activity cards. 
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RUN FOR SENATE 
ALL COLLEGES AVAILABLE 
YOUR DEGREE WILL 




Thursday, Oct. 15 
Deadline for filing is 
Thursday Oct. 22 at 4:30 pm 
There will be a mandatory 
informational meeting 
Thursday, Oct. 22 at 9:30 pm 
Pollworkers will be needed for the Nov. 
3rd. election, 9:00 am to 6:30 pm. 
Applicat1ons are available in the SGA 

















Needed ! ! ! · Conve1·tihles ! !! 
Co11vertibles and drivers 
are 11eeded for tlte 1992 
Bomeeomhag Parade 
* A• y eoavertlllle la 
geod eo• ditloa Is needed 
This is ~eur tieket tu fame! 
Drive In tl1e 1992 
llo111eeo11d1u! Parade ! ! 
• • Please • otHy 
Lee or Jay at tlae 
Office of Studeut 
Activities. Phone: 
191 • 5177 ... 191 • 1771 
As an officer in the U.S. Navy, 
you'll command your own future. 
You'll join top flight people working 
with the best in their field. And have 
the opportunity for world-wide travel. 
Navy leadership and executive 
management training go hand-in-. 
hand to prepare you for an exciting 
role as a Navy Officer. · 
Navy Officers are: 
• Pilots/ Naval Flight Officers 
• Engineers on Nuclear 
Submarines 
• Computer Specialists 
• Doctors and Nurses 
• Business Managers 
• Procurement and Fiscal 
Managers 
• Civil Engineers 
•Lawyers 
• Meteorologists and much more . · 
Navy officers receive pay and allowances worthy of a pr?fess1onaL Benefits 
include 30-days paid vacation earned each year, free medical and dental care 
and low-cost life insurance. And this is just a part of the story. Contact us. 
We'l} tell you the rest. 
1-800-533-l 657 
NAVY OFFICER You and the Navy. Full Speed Ahead. 
